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hi misty, i think you are right about the missing.dll file. i have
installed the program on my friend's computer which did not

have that problem. i tried removing the program from my
computer and trying to reinstall it and install the missing

dependencies. it didn't work. wmvcore.dll is a small library file,
so you should not worry that you cannot find this file on your pc.
however, if you have not installed this file yet, you may get the
following error message when running programs: wmvcore.dll

was not found this error usually means that you do not have this
file installed. however, if you have problems with wmvcore.dll (or

another missing dll file), try to download the file below.
wmvcore2.dll. wmvcore.dll is an essential component for some
windows applications, and the error message is a sign that the
file is corrupt or missing, which affects the program. this could
be caused by malicious software, incorrect installations, faulty

programs, registry issues, etc. if you are getting a missing
wmvcore.dll error message, try to download the file below. cool

edit pro 2.0 is a video editor program that has a simple but
powerful interface. unlike other video editors, it does not need

any plugins to edit videos. it is a standalone video editor and has
features like multi-camera editing, audio editing, transitions,

effects, motion blur, stabilizer, and more. the error for the video
editing software cool edit pro 2.0 is a very common error. this

error is known to happen when the cd/dvd/blu-ray drive of your
computer is not working properly. as a result, you may be unable

to use the program that you have just installed. to resolve the
issue, you can download the cd/dvd/blu-ray drive driver for your

computer from the manufacturer’s website.
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